
From: Andrew Hoggan <andrew@thorringtonvillage.org.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 29 June 2016 9:10 a.m.
To: Chch Plan - Info
Cc: Graeme Mitchell
Subject: Significant trees T1085

Dear Victoria,

Re the letter we received on the 24th June 2016 alerting us that a tree on our property (T1085) that had previously been taken off the significant trees  has now
been replaced on the significant trees list.

The tree is on a property now owned by the Archer group and has been renamed Thorrington village. This occurred in June 2015.   It was previously Santa Maria
retirement Village.

We have been informed by our arborist,  who was aware of this tree,  that this tree is significantly damaged and is dying.   My understanding is that the gardeners
at Santa Maria were informed of this situation years ago.  I understand also that an arborist had made recommendations to the council several years ago to have
the trees protected status removed.

As it currently stands, and according to our arborist who recently looked at the tree,  the upper part of the tree is  dead.  We had the arborist look at that tree a
couple of months ago because a huge branch, several feet in circumference,   simply snapped off and fell to the ground.  This was not wind induced and happened
on a calm day.

This tree poses a significant health and  safety risk on the property as the tree overhangs an entrance drive that our Village residents often use.  Our residents also
walk in this area.

Unfortunately the letter that you previously sent to no 26 in regards the tree no longer being on the significant trees list (August 2015) was not passed on to me as
we had tenants in the house.  If it had the matter would be resolved because I would have had the tree removed.

I would ask that this tree could be removed gain from the significant trees list so we can remove it under health and safety grounds.

Thank you

Kind regards

Andrew

Archer ‘living life…loving life’
‘My purpose is to give life in all its fullness’
John 10 v10

**************************************************************
Andrew Hoggan
Site Manager

Thorrington Village
51 Birdwood Ave Beckenham Christchurch
Phone: 03 332 1480
Fax:       03 332 0659
Cell:       027 7591 783
Email: andrew@thorringtonvillage.org.nz

ARCHER
Boutique Villages offering:
3 Independent-living Lifestyle Villages… Serviced Studios…
Rest homes…Memory Support (dementia) Home… Archer Tours
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